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Executive Summary  
 

 

Following on from the continuing success in the UK Market and having awarded Master 

Franchise Rights for Ireland and eastern Australia, The TaxAssist Group (TaxAssist) is 

offering Master Franchise Rights in markets deemed suitable for international expansion.  

 

Rather than attempting to establish, support and administer a network of franchisees itself, 

TaxAssist has decided to offer for sale their Master Franchise Rights for set territories. 

The Master Franchisee will then assume responsibility for establishing a network of 

franchisees replicating the business model and support that TaxAssist provides to their 

own network of franchisees in the UK.  

 

TaxAssist will be committed to providing ongoing training and business consultancy to a 

network of Master Franchisees. 

 

 
 

 

©The TaxAssist Group, Figures and statistics correct as of June 2018 

Please note that this is a Sales Document only and that none of the information for the New 

Zealand market has been verified. The prospective master must conduct an independent 

investigation of the business described herein.  
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The TaxAssist Group Experience  
 

The TaxAssist Group is the Franchisor for the TaxAssist Accountants network. With no 

accounting practice of its own or other business concerns, the sole function of TaxAssist is 

that of a training, marketing and support company servicing a network of franchised accounting 

practices. 

  

Established in 1995, TaxAssist has developed a strong brand and a robust business model. 

Each franchisee provides a comprehensive range of accounting and taxation services to small 

businesses (the self-employed, sole traders, partnerships and Limited companies) and 

personal income tax payers. As of June 2018, the UK network of over 200 franchised areas 

has a combined fee bank in excess of £45 million from over 68,000 clients. 

 

TaxAssist was founded with the specific remit to service small businesses (defined as self-

employed/sole traders and companies with a turnover of less than £2 million) as this is a 

lucrative and growing sector that is usually under serviced by the traditional accounting 

practices.  

 

TaxAssist has gone through a period of change and has revolutionized accounting practices 

in the UK by creating a retail experience with customer friendly shop front premises, which 

strip away the mystery and intimidation, something from which traditional practices can suffer. 

TaxAssist currently has more than 80% of its UK network trading from retail (shop front) based 

locations which, coupled with industry leading marketing strategies and the one-stop-shop 

services provided in-house along with additional service partners, gives TaxAssist a powerful 

edge over the competition. All TaxAssist franchisees are committed to moving into retail based 

premises within three years of the commencement date on their Franchise Agreement.  

 

TaxAssist enjoys full membership status with the British Franchise Association, Irish Franchise 

Association, Canadian Franchise Association and the Franchise Council of Australia and is 

proud to support and adhere to their Code of Ethics. 

 

TaxAssist is a multi-award winning franchise. In 2017 TaxAssist was, for the fifth year in a row 

awarded 5 star franchisee satisfaction from independent research firm Smith & Henderson.  

This is a great vote of confidence from the network and also marks TaxAssist out for 

recognition for receiving better than average feedback in all key areas, joining as the 

organisers of the award put it “an elite group of the UK’s best franchisors.”  

 

The network was placed 22nd in the 2018 Accountancy Age Top 50 league table on UK fee 

income, up 12 places from when they first appeared in the 2010 report. 

 

In 2015, TaxAssist was awarded a ‘Best Franchise’ award and won the bronze award at the 

British Franchise Association Franchisor of the Year awards, arguably the most prestigious 

awards ceremony in the UK franchise industry calendar. 

 

In 2014 TaxAssist was awarded ‘Most Innovative Tax Team of the Year’ by Acquisition 

International as well as winning Best Franchise awards in our investment category and for 

continuous improvement.   
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In 2013 TaxAssist won a number of awards and accolades including ‘Accountancy Firm of the 

Year’ from AIA (Association of International Accountants) and ‘Best UK firm supporting 

apprentices’.  For the third year running TaxAssist was awarded first place at the Best 

Franchise awards for ‘Best Training and Support’.  

 

In addition to the franchise industry awards, TaxAssist has also won various marketing awards. 

In 2013 TaxAssist beat the UK’s top ten firms on growth in the national league tables beating 

the “Big 4” international groups and achieving the fifth highest percentage growth across the 

whole Top 50.  

 

In August 2014 a Management Buyout of TaxAssist Direct Limited and other companies within 

the TaxAssist Group, including TaxAssist Direct International, was completed with a new 

company The TaxAssist Group Ltd acquiring, amongst other shares in other companies in the 

TaxAssist Group, 100% of the entire issued share capital of TaxAssist Direct and TaxAssist 

Direct International. The Management Buyout was supported by the Executive Directors of 

TaxAssist Direct Ltd, as well as investors with whom TaxAssist has had long working 

relationships, franchisees and staff throughout the TaxAssist Group. 
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The TaxAssist Group has an Experienced Executive 
Directorate:  
 

 

Group Chief Executive – Karl Sandall FCIB, QFP  

Karl spent 26 years at a senior level with a major clearing bank 

before joining TaxAssist Accountants on 1st January 2000 as 

Operations Director – taking on the role of Chief Executive in 2002. 

A 'fellow' of the Chartered Institute of Bankers and a member of 

the Financial Industry Group and of the Committee of the IFS 

School of Finance for the East of England, Karl oversees the running of the company and the 

whole network on a day to day basis and ensures the company continues to expand 

rapidly.  Karl is recognised by the British Franchise Association as a QFP (Qualified Franchise 

Professional) and is a trustee of the bfa's charitable trust helping disadvantaged individuals 

benefit from franchising. 

 

 

Group Operations Director – Sarah Robertson MSc, Dip 
M, MCIM FIDM, Chartered Marketer 

Sarah previously founded a successful Brand Agency in 1994, 

with offices located in Norwich and London. Sarah was the 

Managing Director of the group and it became one of the 

foremost marketing communications agencies in the Eastern 

region with billings in excess of £4.5m. Sarah has over 30 

years' experience in the marketing and advertising industry, working with a broad range of 

national and regional brands, specialising in financial services. She is a Fellow of the Chartered 

Institute of Marketing and a Fellow of the Institute of Direct Marketing. Sarah joined the 

TaxAssist Accountants Board on 1st September 2004 and for twelve years was responsible 

for marketing strategy, brand development, shop fronts, practice management and business 

development strategies for our accountants. In 2016 Sarah was appointed as the Group 

Operations Director and has overall responsibility for the operational overview of the UK 

network, the recruitment of new franchisees and the TaxAssist Training Academy. She has a 

vast working knowledge of the network and is fully focussed on the future needs of the 

business including the utilisation of technologies to improve practice performance and 

profitability. 

 

 

Group Finance Director– Phil Sullivan BSc (Hons), ACIB 

 

During a 26-year career with HSBC Bank plc Phil achieved 

Executive Management status and undertook roles covering a 

wide range of disciplines including retail banking, corporate and 

commercial banking, credit control, strategic planning, human 

resources and training.  Immediately prior to leaving HSBC Phil 

was Area Director for Leicestershire, a role with responsibility for all aspects of the bank's retail 

banking & commercial business in the county and corporate banking activities in East 

Midlands.  He was responsible for 400 staff operating from 36 offices. 
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Phil established his own business in 2006 providing corporate and commercial advisory 

services to selected business clients.  He specialised in assisting with the creation of strategies 

for large transactions (including business expansion, sales, acquisitions and exit/succession 

planning) and business financing solutions (bank and non-bank borrowing, raising unquoted 

equity and re-financing).  His main business interests lie in corporate finance and 

management/leadership theory and practice. 

 

Phil was appointed as an Adviser to the Board in 2007 and became an Executive Director on 

the 1st October 2008.  Phil's main responsibilities include UK and International finance, internal 

financial control, company secretarial responsibilities and a major input into strategic 

planning.  In addition, he has a remit to develop our relationships with the banks and other 

lenders in order to enhance the services available to our business overall. 

 

 

Group Business Development Director - James Mattam (BSc. 
Hons) 

James has spent his entire full time career with TaxAssist 

Accountants since completing his honours degree in Business 

Information Systems.  After spending 5 years as our IT 

Manager building many websites and providing support to the 

franchisees, he then took on the role as our Marketing Manager in 2004 to face a new 

challenge.  James went on to become Senior Business Development Manager driving a 

team to deliver thousands of leads to the network and ensure brand consistency was 

maintained through online, printed literature and the hundreds of retail outlets within the 

UK accountancy network.  His recent achievements involved a national partnership launch 

with Intuit QuickBooks and Sales and Communications courses to help the franchisees 

and their staff win more business and improve communications to clients and partners.   

 

James joined the board in September 2016 and is responsible for marketing strategy, 

brand development, shop fronts, practice management and business development 

strategies for our accountants. 

  

Group Commercial Director – Daren Moore FCCA 

Daren Moore joined The TaxAssist Direct Group Board of 

Directors on the 1st February 2018. 

Daren has spent his whole career in the accounting arena, having 

worked his way up from accounts trainee to a member of the 

Management Board of Price Bailey LLP, where he has an 

outstanding track record of achievement. Daren’s breadth of 

experience also encompasses business development and 

marketing, audit and compliance, advisory services, franchise development and operational 

strategic planning.   

 

With a solid knowledge of the accounting and taxation industry, in which he is a well-known 

and respected figure, Daren will bring his 26 years of expertise to the role of Group Commercial 

Director to ensure the continued success and growth of the network in the UK and 

internationally. Additionally, Daren holds the role of Director and Treasurer of Norfolk Chamber 
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of Commerce, Trustee and Treasurer of Headway Norfolk, a local charity supporting 

individuals with head injuries and Trustee and Treasurer of Big C, a Norfolk-based charity for 

cancer based research.  

 

Non-Executive Director – John Chambers 

John has specialised in franchising for more than 20 years. He 

thinks of himself as a business man first and a solicitor second. 

His ‘no nonsense, practical, commercial approach’ is appreciated 

by clients as much as is his unrivalled knowledge of the 

franchising sector. 

He read law at University College London and worked in the City of London for Mitsui, a 

Japanese trading company, and in the Middle East for Turner & Newall Plc. 

John then worked in sales and contract management roles in the oil industry, first in the UK 

and then abroad before deciding that he could provide more commercially focused and 

practical advice than he was receiving from lawyers. He re-trained as a solicitor and worked 

for two leading international law firms prior to setting up Chambers & Co in 1998. After 

establishing himself as one of the UK’s leading franchise lawyers and acting for 20% of the 

franchisors in the UK, Ashton KCJ acquired the practice in early 2012. 

John is a former member of the now disbanded British Franchise Association Legal 

Committee, and regularly speaks on franchising law both at home and abroad. John joined the 

board in August 2014. 

 

Non-Executive Director – Mark Fordham 

Mark’s career has been spent entirely in the Financial Services 

industry. He spent the early part working for NatWest Bank in Retail, 

Corporate and Investment Banking including spells in Corporate 

Lending and the Training department where he taught Financial 

Analysis (Balance sheets, cashflow forecasts, profit and loss accounts 

and bookkeeping). He also taught Investment Management including 

personal tax at degree level for 14 years. The latter part of his banking 

career was spent qualifying as an auditor and then planning and 

managing a team of 150 auditors to run audits across the Royal Bank of Scotland Group. 

Mark was awarded his TaxAssist Accountants franchise is 2003 and built up a client base in 

St Albans and Harpenden in Hertfordshire. He won the TaxAssist Fastest Growth Award three 

years in a row, as well as Accountant of the Year and the British Franchise Association Bronze 

award in 2009. In 2012, nine years after starting his franchise, he sold the business with 900 

clients to an incoming Franchisee. Mark joined the board in January 2015. 
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Ireland  

 

In February 2009, TaxAssist awarded its first Master Franchise License to the Republic of 

Ireland (ROI). The Master Franchise Rights were awarded to an established accounting 

practice (principles being Certified Public Accountants) that was already successful in its own 

right, but wanted to grow nationally and saw the value in the TaxAssist brand, experience and 

support.  

 

As of June 2018, the network has successfully grown to 18 franchised areas, who look after 

5,700 clients with a fee bank of €5.5million. In 2017, the original Master Franchisee retired, 

and the rights were acquired by the TaxAssist Group. TaxAssist Accountants Ireland is now 

operated by Managing Director Alison McGinley, backed up by the Irish Support Centre Team 

and the UK Support Centre team in Norwich, UK. 

 

TaxAssist worked closely with the UK and Irish banks to ensure that, even in times of deep 

recession when banks were reluctant to lend, they became supportive of the TaxAssist model. 

Funding is now available for sub-franchisees. TaxAssist enjoys close relationships with the 

banks in the UK and ROI and is able to provide references to prospective Master Franchisees 

and the franchise departments of their banks which demonstrate the strength of the TaxAssist 

proposition. 

 

 

Director – Alison McGinley  

Prior to joining TaxAssist Accountants in 2010, Alison held positions at 

Google and at an ad agency in Dublin. During this time Alison worked with 

a wide range of clients both in the UK and Ireland developing and 

implementing their marketing strategies. As Managing Director, Alison is 

responsible for all practice management and business development 

strategies, recruitment, marketing strategy, brand development, shop 

fronts and ongoing network support. 

 

Alison is a graduate of Trinity College Dublin where she specialised in marketing and French. 

In 2015, Alison was announced as ‘Irish Franchising Woman of the year’ at the 20th 

Anniversary of the Irish Franchise Awards. The awards recognise excellence in franchising 

and reward outstanding achievements of businesses and individuals in the franchise industry. 
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Australia 
 

Master Franchisee for Queensland, New South Wales, Australian Capital 
Territory and Victoria 

 
Terry Murphy saw the opportunity franchising offered to develop a network of accountants. In 

May 2015, Terry acquired the Regional Master Franchise Rights for TaxAssist Accountants in 

Queensland, New South Wales, ACT and Victoria. As of January 2018, the TaxAssist network 

has grown to seven franchised areas. 

 
Director – Terry Murphy CPA, BBus, DFP  

Terry is a CPA, BBus and DFP qualified accountant and financial planner. 

He has worked for a number of different companies including large 

Australian companies in the top 50 and was the Commercial Manager for 

CSR and James Hardie driving expansion and looking over multimillion 

dollar budgets. He has been responsible for several business 

turnarounds, saving them from close to closure to now being some of 

Australia’s strongest businesses. 

 

He started his own accounting practice in 2001 alongside Celeste Godwin 

who is BBus qualified, and is now regarded as one of the most commercially experienced 

accountants on the Mid North Coast, having developed a network of practices in New South 

Wales and Queensland. 

 

Having rebranded his Gold Coast practice, Terry is now offering franchises across the east 

coast of Australia with the support of both the team within his current practices and the UK 

Support Centre, is looking forward to developing the network and brand within his territory. 

 

 

Director – Celeste Godwin BBus JP 
 
Celeste is well-known in the Forster area, having been born there and 

going to the local schools. Her love of the area shows, when dealing with 

her clients and the community.  

 

She is a degree qualified accountant and Head Accountant within the 

Forster practice, where she specialises in tax and payroll and 

has particularly strong MYOB knowledge. 

 

Celeste previously lived in South Australia and Tasmania, were she was the Financial Manager 

of a very successful fishing industry, with knowledge of turning waste into profit. This 

coupled with her excellent problem solving, people and communication skills makes Celeste a 

valuable member of the Support Centre team. 
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Master Franchisee for Western Australia, South Australia and the Northern 
Territory 
 
In January 2018, business partners Steve Herlihy and Tricia Kingston acquired the Regional 

Master Franchise Rights for TaxAssist Accountants in Western Australia, South Australia and 

the Northern Territory. This acquisition also brought with it over 23 years of international 

experience, and award-winning technical and marketing support for a global network of circa 

220 franchised areas supporting over 76,000 clients. 

 
 

Director – Steve Herlihy B.Bus (Actg), MBA, CA, FCPA, F Fin, 
FTI 

Steve is a Chartered Account, Fellow CPA, Fellow of the Financial 

Services Institute of Australasia and a Fellow of The Tax Institute. With 

a foundation in Financial Management, Corporate Governance, 

Business Development, Acquisitions and Divestments, and with 

significant experience within tier-one organisations, Steve has also 

successfully managed a number of small/medium enterprises in the 

capacity of Company Director and CEO. 

In 2016, Steve founded Ledgia, a licensed public accounting practice specialising in business 

advisory, tax, accounting and compliance services. 

In 2018, Steve, along with his business partner Tricia Kingston saw the opportunity TaxAssist 

Accountants would offer to leverage developments in integrated technology, cloud-based 

security and emerging trends in accounting services. 

 

 

Director – Tricia Kingston B.Com (Actg, Econ, Law), CA, CPA, 
F Fin, ATI 

Tricia is a Chartered Accountant, CPA, Fellow of the Financial 

Services Institute of Australasia and Associate of The Tax Institute. 

Tricia is an accomplished financial professional and business leader 

with a strong background in Finance, Investment Evaluation, 

Performance Management, Planning and Project Management. She 

worked with BHP for 27 years before joining Ledgia in early 2017. 

Tricia has extensive experience working on global mergers and acquisitions across Australia, 

North America, South America, South Africa and the United Kingdom. She led BHP’s due 

diligence of the base metals business on the merger with Billiton and more recently was the 

finance lead in BHP’s acquisition of Leighton’s Henry Walker Eltin assets and resources. 

Prior to joining Ledgia, Tricia was part of the BHP Iron Ore’s Information Systems and 1SAP 

Project leadership team and managed the team responsible for portfolio management, PMO, 

financial management, risk, governance and compliance and team recruitment and retention. 
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International Franchising  
 

Having proven that the concept can be replicated in the Republic of Ireland and that ongoing 

training and consultancy support can be given to a Master Franchisee, TaxAssist is in a 

position to be able to offer its Master Franchise Rights to selected international markets.  

 

Whilst there are many differences between the UK and the target countries, both cultural and 

legal, there is one constant – every country has a high number of small businesses and self-

employed individuals that have to pay tax and are in need of a professional accounting service.  

 

The TaxAssist branding, marketing, training, support functions and shop front concepts lend 

themselves to Master Franchising; being one of the UK’s leading Franchisors, TaxAssist is 

able to demonstrate their ability to recruit and support Franchisees and the strength of the 

business model. 

 
 
The TaxAssist Accountants Market 
 

The accounting market is dominated by four accounting firms, PriceWaterhouseCoopers, 

Deloitte & Touche, KPMG and Ernst & Young – all of which are global organisations. These 

firms audit almost all of the top 100 public companies and the majority of the top 350 

companies. Beyond the ‘big four’ there are many mid-tier and smaller firms.  

 

For franchisees the market is small business, defined as those with a turnover of less than £2 

million. In the UK, the Department for Business Innovation & Skills (BIS) does not have a single 

definition of ‘small business’, but use it to refer to the range of small and medium size 

enterprises (SMEs). 
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Franchising in New Zealand  
 

Franchising in New Zealand only really became established during the 1990's. Although there 

were several major overseas franchises and some locally developed ones operating here 

before that time, franchising was not widely embraced by many.  

 

However, franchising flourished around the Millennium and NZ now has a good mix of 

overseas and local, mature and new franchise opportunities being offered. In general terms 

the public (and legal and financial advisors) are now far better informed about franchising than 

they were in the past and are therefore able to make better decisions when selecting 

opportunities. 

 

NUMBER & TYPE:  
 

According to ‘Statistics New Zealand’, the New Zealand population is just over 4.5 million and 

is served by around 450 franchise systems, giving it the highest proportion of franchises per 

capita in the world. 70% of franchise systems in New Zealand are locally-bred and New 

Zealanders have willingly accepted appropriate franchise systems from around the world.  

 

Many of the major international franchises already have a presence in New Zealand. 

McDonald's was established in New Zealand in 1976 and Pizza Hut in 1974 amongst other 

food chains and they have grown dramatically over recent years.  

 

New Zealand franchises differ vastly in numbers from the 1,000 franchisees of Green Acres 

home services franchise to the one or two of the new start-up systems. The last reliable survey, 

Franchising New Zealand 2012, shows there are 446 franchise brands and 22,400 franchisee 

businesses operating in New Zealand. The annual turnover of the franchise sector is estimated 

to be between $19.4 and $21 billion and employs 101,800 people. 

 

Highlights from the Franchising New Zealand 2017 survey include:  

 

▪ There are 631 business format franchisors in New Zealand, compared with 446 in 

2012. 

▪ There is an estimated total of 37,000 units operating in business format franchises. 

This represents a net increase of 14,600 (65.2%) units in the sector over the past five 

years or greater than 13% growth year-on-year. 

▪ More than 124,200 people are employed directly in business format franchises. 

▪ Sales turnover for the entire franchising sector was estimated at $46.1 billion. 

 

 

LEGISLATION: 
 

Government emphasis has focused on creating a 'level playing field' to allow competition 

between companies on an equal footing. In keeping with this policy there is currently no 

specific franchise legislation, although normal commercial law governs franchise relationships. 

Of particular importance to incoming systems are the:  
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Fair Trading Act Health & Safety in Employment Act Consumer Guarantees Act The 

Employment Act.  

 

A review of franchising regulation took place in 2009; however no formal action was taken to 

introduce new legislation. The self-regulatory Code of Practice introduced in 1996 by the 

Franchise Association of New Zealand contains many provisions similar to those of the 

Australian Franchising Code of Practice legislation.  

 
 
MARKET FACTORS AFFECTING FRANCHISING: 
 

The New Zealand economy performed extremely well following the market reforms of the 

1980's, and the credit ratings of the country are high. The country has followed a pro-trade 

economic path in recent years with the abolition of tariff barriers. This policy has been followed 

both by right wing (National Party) and left wing (Labour Party) led coalition governments. 

There is a free trade agreement with China and Closer Economic Partnerships with Thailand 

(2005), Singapore (2001) and Australia (1983). There are also Trans-Pacific Strategic 

Economic Partnerships with Brunei and Chile.  
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The New Zealand Market  
 

According to the Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment “The Small Business Sector 

Report 2014”:  

 

▪ 97% (460,000) of enterprises are classified as Small Businesses  

▪ 90% (423,000) of enterprises employ 5 or fewer people  

▪ 69% (326,000) of enterprises have no paid employees  

▪ The number of SMEs (19 or fewer employees) increased 1.3% in the year to 

February 2009  

▪ Firms with 5 or fewer employees accounted for 12% (229,500) of all employees  

▪ Self-employed people comprise 10.4% of the labour force  

 

As in the UK, the target market for TaxAssist Accountants in New Zealand is enormous with 

no recognised national brand specifically servicing this small business sector.  

 

Based on the principal that a standard single unit territory has a population of up to 75,000 

with a reduced territory size for certain city center locations TaxAssist is offering its Master 

Franchise Rights for New Zealand, which will result in circa 45 single unit territories for the 

Master Franchisee to award, support and administer. The anticipated pricing structure is 

broken into two elements; a fee for territory Licence and a separate fee for the support provided 

to the Master Franchisee by TaxAssist. The support element of the fee will vary dependent on 

the level of support required and the costs involved to TaxAssist.  

 
The Master Franchise fees are proposed as:  
 

▪ Territory fee £75,000  

▪ Support fee £75,000 to £125,000  

▪ MSF on sub-franchise fees 10%  

▪ MSF on own MSF received from sub-franchisees 25%  

▪ All other fees detailed in the Franchise Agreement 25%  

 

 

Factors including geographical location, translation requirements and potential re-branding will 

affect the support fee and will be discussed with a prospective Master Franchisee.  
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TaxAssist has identified the following countries as prospective markets:  

 

▪ New Zealand  

▪ USA  

▪ Canada  

 

A single unit sub-franchise territory has a population of circa 75,000. For a standard Master 

Franchise Territory with a population of 4 million there is the potential for circa 40  

sub-franchisees.  

 

The proposed minimum Franchise Fee for a single unit is the equivalent of £36,950 plus local 

taxes as applicable. With a population of 4,500,000, New Zealand will be a single Master 

Franchise and circa 45 single unit franchises within New Zealand with potential revenue of 

£1,662,750 from Franchise Fees.  
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The Role of the Master Franchisee  
 

 
The key roles of the Master Franchisee will be:  

 

▪ Establishing a pilot operation  

▪ Recruiting franchisees within their territory  

▪ Training – both initial and ongoing  

▪ Technical support including helpdesk and field support  

▪ Marketing and business development support  

▪ Brand protection  

▪ Network administration  

 

 

MASTER FRANCHISE PACKAGE  
 

TaxAssist will deliver full training split into two programmes.  

 

The first programme covers owning and operating a TaxAssist Accountants single unit 

Franchise as detailed in the UK prospectus, whilst the second programme will train the Master 

Franchisee on how to recruit, develop and support a network of sub-franchisees.  

 

Course content for programme two will include:  

 

▪ Recruiting franchisees  

▪ Setting up franchisees  

▪ Initial training for franchisees  

▪ Managing franchisees  

▪ Ongoing development for franchisees and continual professional development  

▪ Network administration  

▪ Strengthening the network  

▪ Brand development  

▪ Strategic partners  
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TaxAssist has a support centre of dedicated professionals all focused on supporting the UK 

network of single/multi-unit Franchisees. As the international side of TaxAssist’s business 

grows the Directors are committed to, where necessary, recruiting specialists in international 

franchising to ensure that the UK business does not suffer.  

 

TaxAssist is focused on not just awarding Master Franchise Rights, but working with the 

Master Franchisee to secure long-term success.  

 

Whilst not providing technical support directly, TaxAssist will provide comprehensive ongoing 

consultancy advice to the Master in establishing systems for:  

 

▪ Ongoing training programmes  

▪ Establishing help line facilities  

▪ Support website  

▪ Support personnel visits  

▪ Regular communication  

▪ Marketing initiatives  

▪ Franchisee recruitment  

▪ Business coaching  
 

 
TO FURTHER SUPPORT THE MASTER TAXASSIST WILL:  
 

▪ Appoint a dedicated support person who is highly experienced in franchising to be 
responsible for International Development  

▪ Provide visits to the Master Franchisee during the crucial set up and initial trading 
period  

 

As detailed previously, a Master Franchisee will have a territory of circa 4.5 million in 

population giving them up to 45 single unit franchises to offer based on the principal that a 

population of 75,000 makes up a single unit territory.  

 

As detailed previously, the planned Franchise Fee per single unit is the local currency 

equivalent of £36,950  

 

The Master Franchise fees are proposed as:  
 

▪ Territory fee £75,000  

▪ Support fee £75,000 to £125,000  

▪ MSF on Sub Franchise fees 10%  

▪ MSF on own MSF received from Sub-Franchisees 25%  

▪ All other fees detailed in the Franchise Agreement 25%  
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Our Achievements 
 

TaxAssist Accountants UK has won various Business Awards over the last few years. 

Here are some of them: 

 

2018: British Franchise Association – Franchisor of the Year Finalists 

 

2017:   The Best Franchise Awards – Winner of the Business to Business category 

 Smith & Henderson - 5* Satisfaction Award 

 200th TaxAssist Accountants shop opened 

 Local Marketing Campaign of the Year Award 

 

2016: Best Tax Accountancy Franchise – UK - Corporate LiveWire’s 2016 Finance 

Awards   

 Smith & Henderson – 5* Satisfaction Award 

 

2015: Smith & Henderson – 5* Satisfaction Award 

 Smith & Henderson – Best Franchise Award 

 Bronze Winner British Franchise Association (bfa) Franchisor of the Year 

 

2014:  Smith & Henderson – 5* Satisfaction Award 

 Smith & Henderson – Continuous Improvement Award 

 Smith & Henderson – Winner of Best Larger Franchise 

 Winner of ‘Most Innovative Tax Team of the Year’ 

  British Franchise Association – Franchisor of the Year Finalist 

 

2013:  Best Franchise Awards – Best Training & Support 

 Smith & Henderson – 5* Satisfaction Award 

 Unbiased.co.uk’s Media Adviser Awards – Winner of the Professional 

Adviser of the Year, Awarded to Jo Nockels, Communications & Training 

Manager 

British Franchise Association – Franchisee of the Year Finalists 

AIA Winner of the Accountancy Firm of the Year Award. 

Smith & Henderson – Nominated for Best Overall Franchise 

3aaa – The Best UK Accountancy Firm Supporting Apprentices. 

 

2012: The Best Franchise Awards – Winners of ‘Best Training & Support’ and 

‘Best Large Franchisor’ 

British Franchise Association (bfa) Franchisor of the Year Finalist 
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Next Steps  
 
 

If you would like to take your interest further, you will need to contact David Paulson on +44 

(0)1603 447402 or david.paulson@taxassist.co.uk, and if appropriate, you would need to 

arrange to visit us in the UK. The UK visit will involve Discovery Day presentations, covering 

the business model, shadowing support centre personnel and meetings with the Directors to 

discuss the opportunity in greater detail.  

 

The visit may also include a tour of UK franchisees and a visit to Ireland to meet with our 

Master Franchisee to see firsthand how we have assisted them in setting up their operations.  

Your only obligation is getting yourself to the UK, once here we will arrange your airport 

transfers and accommodation whilst you are with us.  

 

The Discovery Day and subsequent meetings are not a hard sell and there is no obligation to 

join us after visiting. The sessions are a two-way process to establish if we can work together. 

Once you have visited with us, we will invite you to conduct your own research on the potential 

business within your territory, whilst we both complete due diligence on each other.  

 

We welcome questions on any issue connected with our franchise, as we want you to be 

completely satisfied with our concept so you can feel confident and fully committed to our 

business relationship. Feel free to contact us for any information you require. We look forward 

to hearing from you. 
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